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treatment for Pvt. O. David
Schine, former subcommittee
consultant.

“Iheard their testimony and
I don’t know what Mr. Stevens
and Mr. Adams had in mind,"
Mr. Cohn said.

With Senators on the investi-
gating subcommittee and Mr.
Welch getting 10-minute rounds
of questioning each, indications
were that Mr. Cohn was in for
a rough cross-examination on the
charges and countercharges ex-
changed with the Army.

Mr. Welch, on his first round
of questioning, precipitated a
mild sort of hassle *when he
pressed Mr. Cohn to say whether
he was “anxious" to procure a
commission for Pvt. Schine.

Seeks Tes or No Answers.

He sought to get “yes or no”
answers but the fast-talking Mr.
Cohn protested that Mr. Welch’s
use of some adjectives made it
impossible for him to respond in
that way.

Mr. Cohn said he was “in-
terested" in getting a commis-
sion for Pvt. Schine because “I
thought he was entitled to one.”
When Mr. Welch suggested that
Mr. Cohn had enlisted "certain
high-powered people” to help in
getting the commission, Mr.
Cohn protested the nature of
the question.

Mr. Welch dropped his usual
gentle approach and said:

“I’m going to try to get this
witness to give responsive an-
swers. . .

. I’m going to start
again.”

Then turning to Mr. Cohn,
Mr. Welch asked, “Or do you
want to make a speech?”

Mr. Welch recalled that the
first step in trying to get a
commission for Pvt. Schine took
place in Senator McCarthy’s
office with Maj. Gen. Miles
Reber, former Pentagon liaison
representative with Congress.
“That’s pretty high-powered,
isn’t it?” Mr. Welch asked.

“I can’t answer that,” Mr.
Cohn replied.

Two Generals and Senator.
The Army counsel brought out

that Mr. Cohn had enlisted the
aid of Gen. Walter Bedell Smith,
Undersecretary of State, and
asked if two generals and a Sen-
ator were not “pretty good
stuff?” When Mr. Cohn started
to explain what Gen. Reber’s job
was, Mr. Welch broke in to say
that he hadn’t asked that
question.

However, Mr. Cohn was allowed
to finish his answer. Then Mr.
Welch said the hearing had
brought that out three or four
times and told Mr. Cohn “you
are not adding anything by that
testimony.”

In cross-examination by other
Senators Mr. Cohn testified:

1. He thought the Army would
relax its own investigation of
Communist infiltration if the Mc-
Carthy subcommittee dropped its
inquiry.

2. He agrees with Acting
Chairman Mundt that a lot of
“banter” went on between him
and Mr. Adams which when
reduced to print “looked a little
more ominous.”

3. He said he thought Mr.
Adams used the word “hostage”
in reference to Pvt. Schine in a
“facetious” manner on a lot of
occasions, but that on others he
was serious.

-Repeats Denial of Threat.
In questions by Senator Pot-

ter, Republican, of Michigan,,
Mr. Cohn repeated his previous

LOST.
BELGIAN IBephEßdT large, black,

long haired, beige chest and .bushy tall:chain collar: lost Pri. OL. 4-5185. —3
BOSTON TERRIER, male, black withWhite markings: "Jiggs”: D. C. and
Tail Waggers' tags. Lost vie. 17th and
D sts, ne. Reward. LI. 7-1990, —4

SSftCijj'JTr 5£lld *oldi "nk. Reward.Call NA. 8-9300 between 9 a.m. and5 p m. —3
Bracelet, gold link, with 3 Bangles,

engraved. Tues.. In jeweler’s boa, vie.
Conn, and Fla. aves. n.w.: reward.DU. 7-1312, WO, 6-7905, eves. —4

DOG. small, blond, female, collie (Shet-
land shepherd), answers to name of
“Sister”; no tag: reward. EX. 3-4180.
Ext. 2754. belore 5: LA. 6-1689. after2 pm. 2

DOG. female, part cocker, black with
brown paws and eyebrows, white chest:3 mos. Answers to “Smoky.” Lost atABC _Drlve-In. Sunday night. Call JO.
3- <52. ¦ 4

DOG. black, long hair. Answers to"""Beau^
ty.” Lost Sat., May 29. Reward. 1700
N. Wayne, Arl., JA. 2-6746. •

DOG, mixed breed: brown and white:
answers to name “Skippy”; male: no
identification. Vie. 22nd and P sts
n.w Reward. RE. 5-7977. —2

DRESS, pink dotted swiss. Garfinckel
label, sise 7 Chillum or Crosstown
bus. EM. 3-1653 after 6. —2

Irish setters, 2, males, red; vicinity
Andrews A.7.8.; no collars. Reward CT.
7-9479. —3

PARAKEET, $25 reward; turquoise:
paralyzed feet. 3600 24th at. n.e.. DU.
7-2297 after 5:30, —3

PARAKEET, green, named "Sanuk.**
* MALLES 1750 Preston rd.. Farkf air-

fax. OV. 3-1982. Reward.
PARAKEET. cobalt blue: banded.

W5523295; answers to “Peter”; fluent
talker: reward. OV. 3-3375. —8

Parakeet, Bat. evening. Cobalt blue
with gray wings and back, white head
and throat with dots: answers to name
Sktppy Falls: vie. Verplanck place. Van
Ness street and Nebraska avenue N.W.
REWARD: KM. 2-3374 or KM. 2-7075.

—2
PARAKEET, green and yellow. Sat.,

vie. Parkfalrfax: banded number be-
lieved 833; reward. TE. 6-0361. —3

PARAKEET, green; vie. of 81igo Park
Hills. Answers name of “Perkv ”

Reward. JO. 9-4497. —3
PARAKEET, green with yellow on throat,

olue tail. Answers to “Jimmie.” Re-
wara. OT. 4-8600, after 6. —4

PIN. about IVn In. square, fancy edge,
and initials “L. M. B

”

In center. En-
tire pin made of maraclte set In white
gold Safety clasp. Lost at Wash. Zoo
Monday afternoon. May 31. Liberal
reward for return. MRS. LUCY BELL.
4012 8. 19th st„ Arl.; JA. 2-6442. —3

ROLL OF BILLS, lost Wed. morning
near Ist and Farragut sts. n.w.: re-
ward. RA. 6-6733, —4_

WATCH. Benrus. gold, on gold bracelet.
Nr. 18th and Col. rd. n.w. Reward.
TU 2-1534,

WRIST WATCH. Hallmark, name “Mary-
lee Metzgar” on back; lost on Wheeler
•¦d- s.e. Sunday. JO. S-6716 after 5.

—3
BLACK ANGUS BUFFALO STEER,

weight around 400 IbA. Friday night.
OLIVER. Annandale. JE. 4-5653. —4

FOUND.
BOBTON BULL. male, found In Arling-

ton: owner Identify. Call JA. 7-6050.
BULLDOG, male: owner Identify. Found

In Arlington. Call JA. 7-6055,

CAT, Persian, copper color: near 18th
and Columbia rd. n.w. DE, 2-1341.

CHESAPEAKE BAT PUPPY, female. 3
mos. Sat., opposite Pentagon: owner
or very good home. OL. 2-6670.

DALMATIAN, vie. Viers MIIL LO.
•1-7736. call after 6 p.m.

DOG. female; smooth terrier; white,
mixed: 2 old license tags. In Northeast.
Inquire LO. 5-0828 or LL 7-0342.

POCKETROOK. with money, vicinity
Clarendon; owner must describe. JE.
4-

SIAMESE TOM CAT. young, sralpolnt:
n.e. Wash. CaU LA. 6-1167.

Tiger CAT. male, green eyes, found in
Bethesda 7 wka. ago. JU. 6-5183.
8:80 to 6 PJn.
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ALPHONSE AND GASTON—«Army Counsel Joseph Welch (left) and Senator McCarthy exchange “you first” gestures in one of the
less violent moments of the hearings on the Army-McCarthy row. The unidentified officer next to Mr. Welch is amused and the
youngster in the rear is learning political science at first hand. —AP Photo.

denials under oath that he
threatened to "wreck the Army”
and that Secretary Stevens would
be out if Pvt. Schine received an
overseas assignment.

Asked if the Fort Monmouth
investigation would have been
dropped if Pvt. Schine had re-
ceived a New York assignment,
Mr. Cohn replied:

“The answer to that, and the
record proves it, is no.”

Senator Potter asked if Mr.
Adams used the word “hostage”
as an effort to get the Mon-
mouth investigation stopped.

“It was very clear to Mr. Carr
(Francis Carr, staff director of
the investigating subcommittee)
and it was clear to me that Mr.
Adams was trying to use that in
some manner,” Mr. Cohn re-
plied.

Question About Files.
Senator Symington, Democrat,

of Missouri, touched indirectly
on Senator McCarthy’s an-
nounced intention of refusing to
let Democratic members of his
subcommittee see files contain-
ing the names of informants. He
asked if Mr. Cohn believed the
chairman of a committee can
deny files to a committee mem-
ber.

“I just don’t know that,” Mr.
Cohn replied.

Senator Symington read a sec-
tion of the Congressional Re-
organization Act providing that
all committee information will
be available to committee mem-
bers and asked Mr. Cohn if he
considered himself bound by law.

“For all purposes at all times,
Mr. Cohn said.

The exchange was related to
an issue that has been batted
back and forth in the hearings
for several days over whether
Senate committees should receive
classified information from Gov-
ernment workers in defiance of
presidential directives.

Wants Flanders to Testify.
Meanwhile, Senator McCarthy

said he would “insist” that Sen-
ator Flanders be called to repeat
under oath at the hearings his
assertions that the Wisconsin
Senator was comparable to Hit-
ler and a menace to the country.
Senator Mundt ignored the de-
mand.

The Vermont Senator’s charge
was made in a short, bitter
speech on the Senate floor yes-
terday.

Senator Flanders, who said
that actually Senator McCarthy
was “dividing the country” and
'helping the Communists, de-
clared he could add nothing to
what he had already said. He
added he would appear if called,
however.

Hensel Seeks to Be Head.
One of the original “principals”

in the controversy was again
heard from yesterday. He is H.
Struve Hensel, Assistant Secre-
tary of Defense for International
Security Affairs and former gen-
eral counsel for the Defense De-
partment.

The Senators voted to dismiss
Mr. Hensel as a principal for lack
of evidence.

But now Mr. Hensel wants to
testify in his own behalf unless
Senator McCarthy withdraws the
charges or the subcommittee dis-
misses the charges on grounds
they are without foundation.

In a letter to Senator Mundt,
Mr. Hensel also asked that he
be given the stenographic record
of an executive session of the
group on May 17. He said he
had been informed Senator Mc-
Carthy had made statements at
the meeting Indicating there was
no basis for the charges aimed
at him.

Safest Refrigerants
Used in Home Boxes

NEW YORK.—The cold-mak-
ing agents in most home refrig-
erators fluorinated hydrocar-
bon refrigerants—are rated by
the National Bureau of Fire Un-
derwriters as the safest refrig-
erants available.

They are noninflamable,' non-
explosive, odorless, and virtu-
ally nontoxic.

NEED
oil Binmni
SERVICE?

For as little as sl6 we will clean
and adjust your oil burner, vac-
uum clean your furnace, and
answer ALL your emergency
calls for one full year. For just
S2O we will give you all these
services PLUS replacement oj
worn or defective parts. Budget
Plan available at no extra cost.
Phone REpublic 7-5800 NOW
and let us mail you a copy of
our 1954-55 Oil Burner Service
Agreement. We serve D. C.,
Maryland and Virginia.

The Old Reliable

A. P. WOODSON CO.
1313 H St. N.W, • RE. 7-5000

Party Lines So Tangled Up
They Could Pass for Spaghetti

By Mary McGrory
The first day of the Army-

McCarthy hearings, an already
disenchanted spectator was heard
to remark, “You can’t tell the
Senators without a scorecard.”

It’s getting harder all the time.
As each new issue arises—and

you get about one an hour on a
pusy day—the seven Senators on
the committee fall into political
groupings that must give pause
to old-time down-the-liners who
remember the simpler days of
moonlight sails and clambakes.

Every time Senator McCarthy
rises in his seat to tell the caucus
room that he can lick any man
in the house—and is obviously
including the White House—the
three Democratic Senators lock
arms over the Constitution and
speak as one in defense of the
Republican President.

Periodically Senator McClellan,
the Democratic minority leader,
smites Senator McCarthy hip and
thigh for going over President’
Eisenhower’s head to the Gov-
ernment employes the Wisconsin
Senator says he wants to keep
hearing from.

The irony of this situation
came over Senator Symington in
waves the other day when he said
he was getting “a little aston-
ished at the amount of defense
that the administration was get-
ting from the Democratic mem-
bers of the committee.”

Welch Shakes His Head.
Army Counsellor Welch, a life-

long Republican with one public-
ly confessed defection on the
record, has tried to point out
the tangled party lines in the
committee room. Just before the
vote was taken on the dismissal
of Mr. Carr and Mr. Hensel as
principals he tried to set up some
loyalty standards for fellow
party-members.

Shaking his head,, he said,
“May I say sadly, gentlemen,
that it seems strange to me, that
these Republican lips of mine,
Republican for 64 years, with
the single exception of A1 Smith,
whom I admired—that these lips
can convince only Democrats, my
natural enemies, and that the
Republicans, whom I love and
cherish, find my words are dust
and ashes.”

Senator Dirksen said that no
one needed to be solicitous about
his political skin but that day
he and the other Republicans on

the committee were loyal to Sen-
ator McCarthy.

Further to complicate the po-
litical picture, Roy M. Cohn,
Senator McCarthy’s chief coun-
sel, is a Democrat.

Senator McClellan fixed a
gleaming eye on him yesterday
and asked him if they were fel-
low-members of “the party of
treason for 20 years.”

Cohn Backs Away.

The designation is of course,
Senator McCarthy’s, but even so,
Mr. Cohn backed away from it.
He sedately declined, too, to en-
gage in a discussion with the for-
midable ranking Democrat on
the question of which party had
more treasonable members.

“I would rather not get into
a question of political philo-
sophy," said Mr. Cohn.

Senator McCarthy does not
mind at all getting into ques-
tions of political philosophy, and
he says that Government em-
ployes who know of dirty work
at the cross-roads in their de-
partments can come to him
bearing classified documents no
matter what President Eisen-
hower says.

Senator McClellan told Sen-
ator McCarthy yesterday that
he was at the cross-roads on the
dispute and that the people are
“entitled to a legal determina-
tion as to which man is right—
McCarthy or the President.”

Senator McCarthy seems per-
fectly content to spend all sum-
mer at the cross-roads if need
be. No, no, a thousand times
no, he says every time anybody
wants to know who told him
their secrets.

Wielding the Needle?
His fellow Republicans listen

to these dramatic clashes for

the most part in silence, ap*

parently operating on the prin-
ciple that the Army, and that
old Army man President Eisen-
hower, can take care of them-
selves. Outside, though, they
indicate they do not appreciate
the Democrats’ concern.

Over the week end Acting
Chairman Mundt said it was
obvious that the minority mem-
bers “were trying to needle the
Republicans into precipitating
an open fight between Eisen-
hower and McCarthy.”

And Senator Dworshak, who
was one day told by Senator
McCarthy that the Wisconsin
Senator wished he weren’t there,
accused the Democrats of “try-

Your Invitation 1
You ore cordially invited to attend

A Special Peony Exhibit
At Our H Street Store Only

Thursday, June 3 > Friday, June 4

10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Nearly 100 selections of the most exciting and
finest varieties of Peonies will be on display.

Orders for Peony Roots will be booked for delivery
in September.

tyt'. &50/yiarw ?/ ( £o. I
1220 H Street N.W.

ALTOONA • JOHNSTOWN
mfeu. For reservations call

Sterling 3-4500
ffiku or your travel agent

AIRUNE^^B
A certificated scheduled airline

Lightning Strikes
Tennessee Home
Os Ray Jenkins

By the Associated Press

KNOXVILLE,Tenn., June 2.
Lightning struck Ray Jenkins’
home yesterday during a rain-

wind-electric storm, causing
slight damage to the breakfast
room.

Mr. Jenkins, special counsel in
the Army-McCarthy hearings,
and Mrs. Jenkins are in Wash-
ington.

Firemen said the bolt ignited
a small electric appliance, which
in turn set the curtains on fire.

ing to exploit and exaggerate
every possible point which might
cause dissension in the Republi-'
can Party.” So an interfering
stranger might be told by a
wife that her husband could beat
her if he wanted to.

The only name which unites
all factions into a reverent whole
is that of FBI Director J. Ed-
gar Hoover. His coattails are
the most crowded in the con-
fused political arena of the
"hearings.

PROFITABLE PAINT STORE
Owner retiring. Will sell. No cash.
Easy terms to experienced paint store
manager.

BOX 475-J, STAR

McCarthy Says He Canceled
Red Hearing on G. 0. P. Advice

Senator McCarthy disclosed
today that at a high-level con-
ference it was decided that his
investigating committee would
not Ihold public hearings into
alleged Communist infiltrations
in this country’s “hydrogen and
atomic bomb plants.”

As this morning’s session of
the Army-McCarthy hearing
ended, the Wisconsin Republican

disclosed that his committee
staff had obtained some infor-
mation that such infiltrations
had taken place.

He told reporters he attended
a meeting last June at the home
of a White House secretary.

One other White House offi-

Today
In

Congress
Army-McCarthy Senator

McCarthy says he will push his
demand that Senator Flanders,
Republican,* of Vermont, be re-
quired to repeat under oath the
statements that Senator McCar-
thy is “dividing the country."
Main witness at the hearing to-
day is again Roy M. Cohn. There
is no indication now that the
Senate Investigations subcom-
mittee will agree to call Senator
Flanders to the stand.

Atomic energy—AEC commis-
sioners appear before Senate-
House Atomic Energy Commit-
tee to face probable questioning
about denying Dr. J. Robert Op-
penheimer access to* atomic se-
crets. Special AEC board rec-
ommends, 2-1 that the pioneer
atomic scientist not be rein-
stated.

Farm funds—Senate votes on
amendment of Senator Douglas,
Democrat, of Illinois, to boost

cial was there along with a
“high-elected administration of-
ficial and a representative of
the Justice Department.”

“I was convinced after the
meeting that we should not hold
public hearings.”

The Senator also said he was
“disturbed beyond words” at
Communist infiltration of the
CIA.

The whole subject of new Com-
munist infiltrations arose as
Senator Jackson, Democrat, of
Washington was asking why it
took the McCarthy group so long
to launch its probe of Commu-
nists at the Army Signal Corps
center at Fort Monmouth, N. J.

Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration funds above the amount
requested by President Eisen-
hower.

Social security—House passes,
by 355-8 vote, bill embodying
President Eisenhower’s recom-
mendations for expansion of so-
cial security coverage, boosting
benefits and tax take.

I BALDWIN
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
Free surveys and demonstra-
tions arranged. NA 8-4529

wSif
ESTABLISHED 1879

925 G St., N.W.

Country Property
i , 1 , ". . i

We have listed with us for sale, some very interesting
country properties, several splendid farms and attrac-
tive country estates, all within 20 miles of town.

One of our salesmen would be glad to show them to
you at your convenience.

’.\ , < •... ? #

Randall H. Hagnbr &Company
INCORPOMTIO

ReaIVOSB

REAL ESTATE

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 2-3600

¦ ¦' JN ANY LANGUAGE -

PENNY WISE OOLLAR WISE

Straits Settlement, 1920,1 Cent

Bank hy mail at
all three locations

FREE PARKING

SECURITY BANK
9TH ft G STREETS N.W. 1506-12 K STREET N.W.

BLADENSBURG ROAD AT V STREET. N.E.

—¦ MFUBCR FCDCRAL RFSFRVF SYSTCM e fCDIRM OCPOSIT INSURANCt COUP.—

Corner and G Sts. N.W.
9332 Georgia Ava.,

SALE^Pf
PIANOS • 4 J|®l#

Prices are sharply reduced
*

on a large stock of quality
instruments. Complete se- SPINETS CONSOLES
lection of types and styles GRAN S

in many popular finishes.
HAM

™CK

Some new, some used. cable-nelson
STORY & CLARK

STIEFF STEINWAY
AS LITTLE AS WURUTZER BRADBURY
$25 DOWN H. M. CABLE WINTER

MUSETTE HADDORF
HUNTINGTON

and others

mESh JORDANS
i XSSfiM 1 CORNER 13th AND G STREETS
\ STerling 3-9400

M 9332 GEORGIA AVE., MD.
JUnlper 5-1105

Silver Spring Hoars 12:30 te 9 Daily

THE EVENING STAR
Washington, D C.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE », IQ&4

A GREAT GIFT!
Is Something "Photographic"!

Glv« a fin* camera, a photo gadg*t or
homo movio outfit tor Birthdays, Grad-uation. Waddings, otc. 1-yr. guar. Fra*instruc., oasy terms at Th* Complete
Photo Dopartmont Store.

Get Frea Copy
“Guide to roo la Fhotomphy**

DANCING
LESSONS...FOR FUN-FUN
Confidence Popularity and

Making Hew Friends
jW A VERY SPECIAL Os fill

MS*9
Open 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.

DON MARTINI

502 13th N.W. EX. 3-4444
404 12th N.W. NA. S-8566

1g20% to 60%
on Father's Day,

B|f GRADUATION and
WEDDING GIFTS i

luJlfej SCHICK "20" 26.50 15.20
SUNBEAM 27.50 17.87

H REMINGTON "60"-29.50 17.87

B 5 5-pc. Chrome Dinette Sets 139.95 49.88|H Hollywood Beds 59.95 3§!88
Occasional Tables 19.95 9iBBm 3-pc. Bedroom Set 169.95 118.88fUf Famous Make Mattresses 59.95 39.88H&j Foam Rubber Set 149.50 19.88|H Hideaway Bed 229.00 148i88

HI We also carry Aristo Built unpointed furniture.

II NAtTIdv!wHITEPAINT (gaL)__4.9s
I 50' Airlite Hose 8.95 488«B 8 16” Hand Mower 19.95 12^88H 16” Nat. Adv. Electric Rotary Mower 119.95 48.88

18” Nat. Adv. Gas Reel Type Mower ---129.95 63.88
18” Nat. Adv. Gas Rotary Mower 119.95 58.38B 20” Nat. Adv. Gas Reel Type Mower 149.95 108*88I CAR P- EN TOOLS 20% to 35% OFF

H All 1954 Model,
§9| IT" Fam. Make 'E' t/m 199.95 119 88fa 17” Fam. Moke 'M' t/m 199.95 148^8821" Fam. Make 'E' t/m 239.95 168.88
Bn 21" Nat. Adv. 'E' Console ___299.95 1 88^88HR Nat. Adv. Portable w/case 34.95 19*88

Emerson Radio t/m 22.95 16.88m Emerson Portable „ 34.95 22^88
GE Clack Radio _ 29 95 23*88

I
HI-FI 3-sp. Phono 129.95 18.883-Speed Rec. Player 29.95 18.88

8 cu. ft. Fam. Make 279.95 168.88
9 cu ft. Fam. Make.,.299.95 199.95

Maqlfej! 11 ft. Make 2-dr.____i_449.9s 288.88
Wm. IkS 1J ft. Make outo. def.-399.95 238.88

cu ’ outo< def 494.95 318.88

\=—llft. Upright Freezer—so9.9s 288.88

GE Auto Washer (demonstrator) 349.95 138.88
Thor Automagic (demonstrator) 223.50 98.88
Bendix (demonstrator) 199.95 98.88
Famous Brand “W” Automatic 299.95 198.<18
Famous Brand "M” Automatic..- 299.95 198.118
Famous Brand Automatic--. -.299.95 198.88
Famous Brand "W” Dryer --.239.95 168.88
Thor 220-V Dryer 239.95 168.88
Fam. Brand 36” Gas Range—...----.-.-H9.95 _BBJIB

GE or Westinghouse 10 in. 17.95 jKBB

mml GE Twin Window - 79.95 46.88
Westinghouse Mobilaire 79.95 48.88
20” 2-Speed Window Fan 69.95 33.88

_
air conditioners

lC Vi H.P 229.95 118.88
Vi H.P 329.95 178.8$
>/4 H.P. 379.95 198.88

xLe**00 * West. Dehumidifier 139.95 84.95
Kelvinator Dehumidifier ..139.95 68.88
Authorized dealert Philco, Feddert, Coolerator,
RCA Mitchell At Scrvel Casement W mdow Models

At Little as 10% Down and $8.52 Per Month
Same Big Discounts When You Buy on Easy Credit Terms

| fir
GE STEAM 18.95 10.88
PRESTO STEAM 18.95 12.88
Westinghouse Steam._29.9s 12.47
Westinghouse 12.95 8.26

I J GE 12.95 7.88

TOASTMASTER 27.50 17.88
§1 GE 23.95 14.77

I I If' j PROCTOR 17.95 9.88
Wj <3 WESTINGHOUSE 22.95 14.67

SUNBEAM 27.50 18.47

Osterizer 39.95 24.77
Sunbeam Mixmaster 46.50 28.88
Sunbeam Jr. Mixer 19.95 14.88
GE Alarm or Kitchen Clock 5.95 2.88
GE Jr. Mixer 19.95 12.88
Sunbeam Coffee Master- 32.50 19.88
Universal Coffee Maker, 8 cups 24.95 17.88
GE Cannister Cleaner 89.95 49.88
Sunbeam Auto. Coffee Perc 27.50 18.88
Revere ware 20 to 35% Off
Luggage 20% to 40% Off
Typewriters 20% to 40% Off
Opan Ives, to 6—Thurs. to 9. No C.0.D., Moil or Phono Ordors

= AND FURNITURE MART =

•- 414 10th St. N.W.—NA. 8-8870 ==

A-3***


